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Hush 2:Ã‚Â Slow Burn Book 2 in SeriesShannonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s whole world changed seven months

ago. She has never felt more lost. All the insecurities she has grown up with and tried to hide are

roaring to the forefront as she feels like her identity has been rubbed from her.Luca knows he is

making a mistake. He is running from his future because of his past. He wants to right his wrongs,

but the timing just hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t been right. Now he is faced with a whole new set of changes in

his life and he has to face what has been coming for him. Only there is a lot more coming for not

only Luca, but his entire family.Just as you think, you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get any more lethal than Uri

and Valentina DonatiÃ¢â‚¬Â¦or do you? Everything you thought you knew about the Mairettie,

Briggs, Black and Donati clans is about to change. Someone has targeted the wrong bunch. That

was their first mistake. Their second mistake was not really knowing who they are targeting. They

should have known that they are messing with more than just friends. They are messing with a

family. One big bad family. What happens when you target a family of full of hitters, mob bosses,

lethal bodyguards, and a lethal private investigation team? Click now to find out.Ã‚Â *This is Book 2

in the Hush Series a spin-off from the bestselling Legally Bound Series placed after book 4 in the

Legally Bound Series. While you can read this book as an installment to the Hush series alone it will

enhance the read to read the Legally Bound (Book 1-4), Hush and Brothers Black (Book 1) Series

first.Ã‚Â Blue SaffireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books are written to weave, loop and intertwine with one another.

You will find that the series build together for a greater experience.Ã‚Â **This book has strong

language and sexual content. This Book is for Mature Readers 18+Ã‚Â ***To keep up with release

dates sign up to the mailing list at www.bluesaffire.comThis is the read order for the best

experience.Legally Bound 1Legally Bound 2: Against the LawLegally Bound 3: His LawPerfect For

Me 1Hush 1: Family BusinessBallers 1: His GameBrothers Black 1: Wyatt the Heart BreakerLegally

Bound 4: Allegations of LoveHush 2: Slow BurnLegally Bound 5.0: SamBallers 2: His Final

PlayLegally Bound 5.1: Tasha Illegal DealingsBrothers Black 2: Noah the Beast coming soon

Ã¢â‚¬Â¦
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That is how you redeem yourself you come clean and then you show them they are loved!!!!! I love

this family Blue bought in everybody and showed how they connected and the sex scenes where

fire!!!!! I love that I got to see my Blacks and meet some new family!!! I loved the interactions and

how Braxton let Heather know her time was coming and I loved how Shannon came into her own!!

My Uri and Val where as awesome as every and you need to come clean about Micheal Missy!!

And I can't wait for more

Hush 2 was a collection of badasses under one roof. It answered questions from Hush 1 and from

the LB series. It revealed how all the families were connected. This book showed plenty of love and

passion between families and friends and especially between the couples. It also provided plenty of

laughs, especially from Cassidy, Pam, and Ava. I loved how the families came together to eliminate

their common problem. I love the introduction of Brooklyn, so I can't wait to read his story. I already

know it's gonna be a showstopper. When he can step up to Uri and let him know that he'll be

coming for DJ (Uri/Val's new nanny/friend) and then straight walk away like nothing happen, he just

enter the badass zone as well. Keep up the good work Blue Saffire and please keep bringing these

books that I so love. I will highly recommend this book, this series, as well as all of her books.

I'm reading these books out of order (not on purpose but kinda), but I'm still able to keep up. I like



that all, if not most of the characters in this series show up in these books. Love the updates. This

writer is phenomenal, there's mystery, intrigue, angst, heartache, love, romance and hot sex

scenes. Luca was a little slow but he got his rear in gear to get his girl. Shannon was

naÃƒÆ’Ã‚Â¯ve and a little immature but she got it together as well. Keep up the good work Ms Blue!

WOW. This was much more than a love a story between Shannon and Luca. This story answers

questions about the relationship between the Mairettie, Briggs, Donati, Black, Pocatello, and Caprisi

while each are dealing with threats against the women in their family.Overall this story dealt with

forgiveness, belief in oneself, coping with lose, attempted murder, and a love worth holding onto.

Well written story. The author really put her heart into this.Thank you. Well done.

This book is great. Blue has done it again. It is great when you see everyone together and how they

fit in. I kept wondering how the Black family fit in. Always thought Cassidy was bad because of Joe.

But, she grew up with it. And I love TJ and Lulu. Boy, I laughed so hard, had to put my kindle down.

Vanessa and Michael. Okay! Blue girl you never disappoint. I love the man Luca became. And just

imagine, he always had it in him. When he had to step up, he became the man his father and Uri

knew he could be. I am so glad Shannon got to know her mother and how much she was loved. I

cried with her. I should stop now, I can tell the whole story. Can't wait for Nico's book. Reese better

do right by him. And more Blacks please. Don't get me wrong, I love all the men. But no one can

make their women stand down like Braxton and Uri.

First let me say that I am not a huge fan of "first person" novels. I usually shy far, far away from

them no matter how good the synopsis may sound. But since discovering Blue Saffire's books I

have to say I have rethought that. This is book 2 in the Hush series and I have read both of them

and I have enjoyed BOTH of them. This was fast paced and before I knew it I was close to the end

and then it was over. In the Legally Bound novels Luca was described as being spoiled even self

absorbed but when you read Hush 1 and get more into Hush 2 you come to see that he just had not

met the right woman to make him care about anything than his immediate wants and desires. In this

book he actually is thinking about how Shannon is feeling and wanting to make her happy and I

enjoyed that. Speaking of Shannon I felt a bit sad for her because she was almost in my opinion the

"little girl lost" not knowing who she is and basically being verbally abused all her life by a woman

who she thought was her mother. I couldn't understand why her father didn't stand up for her

thought as I didn't get the impression that he was around as much as he should have. He seemed



to look more out for Valentina vs Shannon and that also made her feel unloved. But the love that

Luca had for her was very genuine and it was good to see them both "grow up". It was good to see

the Legally Bound crew involved in this book as well along with her other characters. I would like to

maybe see how exactly Olivia and Thomas got together. I know they kind of skimmed over it in LB 4

but I would like to read more about their relationship. I thought the book was overall fast paced and

enjoyable to read. I enjoy the author's writing a lot.

Been waiting for this book forever and I can say that I'm not disappointed!! Pick off from Hush 1 and

so many questions had been answered. Luca and Shannon was amazing, love how everything

came together! It was nice to see everyone in this book and how everyone is intertwined together!

Blue you did it again!!

This author never dissapoints! You have to read it to believe it. All of my favorite characters in one

book. I laughed, almost cried, and it quenched the my blood thirst at the end. I don't like giving away

the story, so just read it.
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